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Energetic local demand within the city has helped empower an 

already vibrant mid-tier restaurant industry.

Even though retail sales saw a contraction of 0.7% overall 

through the past year, retail sales saw consistent growth through 

the second half of 2016. Retail properties continue to sell well, 

with a series of high profile, high value transactions in the past 

six months, including the Terra Losa shopping centre, Clareview

Town Centre, Hermitage Square, and Argyll Plaza, 

demonstrating that investors continue to see value in the 

Edmonton retail market. 

Alberta’s demographics remain favourable for retail, providing a 

younger, higher-income clientele. Average Albertan take-home 

pay remains above $1,100 a week, compared to a national 

average of $953. Weaker than normal CPI growth, especially for 

utilities and groceries, has helped retain their purchasing power. 

Albertan’s also spent 16% more on goods than the Canadian 

average, at $1,425 per capita in August, indicating Edmonton 

remains a comparable retail hot-spot for chains seeking growth.

Outlook
As the Albertan economy returns to positive growth, an already 

resilient retail market is expected to grow with it. Although 

community retail and grocery stores - a cornerstone of the retail 

market -will likely taper off somewhat with a forecasted drop in 

housing (starts in 2017, currently up 5.1% year-over-year), this is 

offset by several million square feet of new open-air retail 

development occurring across the city of Edmonton. This will 

likely keep vacancy slightly above historical norms, keeping the 

market balanced between tenants and landlords. 

As development of the largely leased Brewery District and 

renovation of City Centre Mall come to a close, attention will shift 

onto the ICE district. New retail will dedicate more footprint 

towards atmosphere and experience. A significant amount of 

growth is expected for “value” retail as well, as a trend of low-

cost alternatives and stores continues.  

The Canadian dollar is trending upwards recently and should 

continue to rise as crude oil prices rise in the coming year. 

However, the correction in both crude oil prices and the 

Canadian dollar is likely to be slow. The low dollar will maintain 

the rise in tourism to Alberta and its associated retail spending. 

As crude oil prices improve and the oil industry begins to 

recover, expect spending in Alberta to slowly correct as Alberta 

returns to a period of higher prosperity, higher earnings, and a 

greater propensity towards spending.

ECONOMIC INDICATORS

2015 2016F
12-Month 
Forecast

GDP Growth 1.1% 1.4%*

CPI Growth 1.1% 1.3%*

Consumer Spending 
Growth

1.9% 2.2%*

Retail Sales Growth 1.7% 3.4%*

2015 2016F
12-Month 
Forecast

Household Income $104,113 $104,750*

Population Growth 1.9% 1.3%*

Unemployment 5.8% 8.5%*

Sources: RBC Economics, TD Economics, Finance Ministry of Alberta *2016 
Forecast

Economy
As Edmonton enters 2017, the city will be moving into more 

favourable economic conditions. Although last year’s economic 

contraction and the Fort McMurray wildfires have left their marks, 

unemployment is receding, spending has been stable, investment 

is increasing, and oil is slowly trending upwards. Positive 

developments for the oil industry in infrastructure and trade will 

enhance growth across the province. Improving market conditions 

will benefit the commercial real estate sector in the coming year. A 

steady recovery is expected with most estimates placing annual 

GDP growth at over 2.0% for 2017.
Source: City of Edmonton, Finance Ministry of Alberta

Market Overview
A series of trends from the past several years continued in the 

second half of 2016. Discount retailers, like Nordstrom Rack and 

Sak’s Off Fifth, continue to enter the market, alongside the 

expansion of other fashion stores such as Simons. The number of 

brewpubs and breweries continued to rapidly expand throughout 

Alberta, likely topping 70 by the end of Q4 2017. Restaurants 

promoting a unique atmosphere continue to expand, including a 

new Rec Room Location in West Edmonton Mall. Overall, 

restaurants consistently brought in around $750 million per month 

in the second half of 2016, 0.75% above the second half of last 

year. Increased tourism driven by the low dollar and
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Key Properties Under Construction

PROPERTY (Developer) SF* MAJOR TENANTS PROPERTY TYPE SUBMARKET

Currents of Windermere 1,200,000 Walmart, Cabela’s, Home Depot Regional Centre Southwest

Manning Town Centre & Village 850,000 Canadian Tire, Lowe’s, Cabela’s Regional Centre Northeast

Erin Ridge Shopping Centre 480,971 Costco, Lowe’s Regional Centre St. Albert

Albany Market Square 407,000 Walmart Regional Centre Northeast

Harvest Pointe Shopping Centre 375,000 Walmart, Sobeys Regional Centre Southeast

Heritage Valley Shopping Centre 303,472 Superstore, Shoppers Regional Centre Southwest

Brewery District 310,000 MEC,Shoppers,Goodlife,WInners Community Centre Central

Ice District 300,000 Cineplex, Joey, Rexall Entertainment District Central

Tamarack Southeast, North and Northeast (Dream) 185,125 Shoppers, Sportchek, Michaels Community Centre Southeast

Windermere Crossing 160,000 Superstore Community Centre Southwest

Newcastle Centre 147,390 Sobeys, LA Fitness Community Centre Northwest

Tamarack (Qualico) 114,000 Safeway Community Centre Southeast

Griesbach Village 110,622 Sobeys Community Centre Northwest

*Square footage represents full development build out.

Key Lease Transactions Q4 2016

PROPERTY SF TENANT TRANSACTION TYPE SUBMARKET

Londonderry Mall 88,000 Simons Lease Northeast

West Edmonton Mall 50,000 Rec Room Lease Southwest

South Edmonton Common 35,000 Nordstrom Rack Lease Southwest

Griesbach Village 18,380 Shoppers Drug Mart Lease Northwest

Shops of Boudreau 10,000 Mercato by Italian Bakery Lease St. Albert

Key Sales Transactions Q4 2016

PROPERTY SF SELLER/BUYER PRICE / $PSF SUBMARKET

Terra Losa 257,033 Terra Losa Equities Ltd. / BK Prime Alberta I GP Inc. $97,100,000 / $378 Northwest

Clareview Town Centre 67,181
Artis Clareview Town Centre Ltd. / CP Reit Alberta 

Properties Limited
$20,000,000 / $298 Northeast

Hermitage Square Shopping Centre 73,265 408460 Alberta Ltd. / 1962623 Alberta Ltd. $16,200,000 / $221 Northeast

Argyll Plaza 43,132 1272978 Alberta Ltd. / 1989307 Alberta Ltd. $14,600,000 / $333 Southeast

Trail South Corners 29,024
Trail South G.P. Ltd. / Parkdale Trail South Synergy 

Holdings Ltd.
$11,588,000 / $399 Southwest


